Ad hoc Senior Advisory Committee Meeting
Minutes
December 12, 2017
South Portland City Hall Council Chambers Room
Meeting call to order at 12:30 by Meredith Tipton
Members present: Kathleen Babeu, Elizabeth Ross- Holmstrom, Meredith Tipton, Susan
Henderson, Mary Pelletier, Michelle Danois, Adele Adelman, Mary Lou Falhke, Bernedette
Kroon, Whitney Dorsett
Meeting chaired by Meredith
Minutes of Nov 28th
Survey: At this time we have 950 returned with 69 more in post office waiting for payment.
4,100 were mailed, this give us just about a 25% response rate so far.
Costs so far
Printing: for 4,185 surveys, stamped outgoings envelopes, return addressed envelope with
postal code
subtotal
2,747.62
Return mail permit fee
Account for return mail
Subtotal
Sentry adds

Sub total

225.00
1,001
1,226
116.40
232.80
232.80
582.01

Total Spend as of 12,12,17
$4,555.63
We agree we do not need to send post cards. (printer was willing to comp us for cards r/t error,
will discuss further. It was identified that at least a couple of surveys went to Housing Authority.
The decision was made not to give out any more surveys and accept the sample as it is. Mailing
lists are not perfect, yet it gave us a good sample.
Re data entry. The excellent returns make data entry more complex, Bernadette is heading up
the data analysis and entry initiative. She identified that her students could come to City Hall, get
the surveys from Emily’s office, sit in a prescheduled location and enter data and then bring
surveys back to Emily’s office. The originals will stay in City Hall. The spaces for data entry
will need to be scheduled with Emily. A method of record keeping will need to be established.

Surveys will also be scanned. We will get a large thumb drive and be instructed on how to use
the scanner outside the manager’s office.
Goal is to have data analysis done by June, 2018.

Focus Groups Meredith led the discussion, she identified that students can help lead. The
questions for the Focus Groups should come from the Eight Domains. Adele, Bernadette, and
Meredith will develop draft questions. Bernadette will be away until the end of January 20th .
There was discussion about the pros and cons of having homogenous vs. heterogeneous groups
of providers. At the last meeting we had agreed to have mixed groups. Volunteers can be
observer/ recorders. Perhaps sessions can be recorded for more accurate record keeping.
Next Meeting: February 8, Thurs morning 9-10 AM. The agenda will be one the Focus
groups, Kathy will lead the discussion about provider groups to invite..
Recording
Susan Henderson

